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Career Interest Explorer Activity Sheet 
 Activity: Go online to find out the strength of your career interests. We will use the

Career Interest Explorer quiz on the AAPathways website. This activity will 
take about 15 - 20 minutes. 

The steps: 
1. You will be asked a series of questions about the types of work you are interested in

doing.

You can expand the list of questions for each work type by clicking show all.

2. For each of the questions, click the tile that matches how interested you are in that type
of work.

Please note: If you miss a question, you won’t be able to click through to the next set of 
questions. Go back to make sure you have answered everything. 

You can expand 
the questions by 
clicking here 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/career-interest-explorer
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Write down your top 3 Work Types 

1.  

 ________________________________________________________ 

2.    

________________________________________________________ 

3.    

________________________________________________________ 

3. It is advisable that you keep a record of your results, input your email and click the
button to receive a copy.

4. If you made a mistake in the quiz or want to redo it, you can do so by clicking Restart
the Explorer at the bottom of the page.

5. If you want to find out more about the Industries related to each Work Type, click on
Browse Industries then click the tile for the Industry you want to look at.

6. To find out about occupations in these Work Types take a look at the Work Type
Explorer Worksheets. Also have a look at the Job & Training Description Search
Worksheets for other ways to find Australian Apprenticeships occupation information.

Your interests may change in the future as you find out more about different industries and 
occupations. If so, it can be worth re-doing the Career Interest Explorer to check on the 
results. 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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General Work Type Explorer Activity Sheet 

The 7 Work Types 

Analytic & 
Scientific 

Work out solutions 
to problems 

through theories 
and ideas, and by 
investigation and 
experimentation 

Creative & 
Artistic 

Express yourself 
and your ideas 

through your work 

Helping & 
Advising 
Help people, 
often through 

advising, 
teaching, guiding 
or treating them 

Organising 
& Clerical 

Occupations that 
gather facts and 

figures, and 
recording and 

interpreting them 

Nature & 
Recreation 

Many occupations 
involve working 

outdoors and are 
active and physical 

Persuading 
& Service 

Selling, or 
promoting ideas or 

a point of view, 
often industries 
involving people 

Practical & 
Manual 

Working with a lot 
of tools and 

equipment, and 
their hands, to 
make things 

If you aren’t sure which Work Type is for you, take the Career Interest Explorer quiz which 
can help you identify how strong your interests are across the 7 Work Types.

Another way to explore Australian Apprenticeship career options is to look at the Job & 
Training Descriptions (JTD), which can be found on the home page. Take a look at the 
JTD Activity Sheets for more information on how to use this. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on exploring any work type to find apprenticeships
and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website
at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Work Type you are interested in.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

Follow the steps and record your answers below:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Analytic & Scientific Activity Sheet 
If you like working out solutions to problems through theories and ideas, and by investigation 
and experimentation, then this may be a career direction to consider. Related occupations 

are often in the scientific and technical areas, but also some industries covering ‘social’ 
fields. Some of the main skills required by these industries are observing, researching, 

analysing and interpreting results. Australian Apprenticeships training in this area develops 
your thinking and planning capabilities, as well as the practical skills to carry out a plan. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Analytic and Scientific work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Many occupations are in 
science but can include 

social fields.

Skills include computing, 
maths, logic and 

attention to detail.

You might learn how to 
carry out plans and 

projects. 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Analytic and Scientific work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Creative & Artistic Activity Sheet 
These industries could suit you if you like to express yourself and your ideas through your 
work, often using your imagination and flair for communication or presentation. People in this 

area often have an appreciation of design, style, form and beauty. Training through 
Australian Apprenticeships in these fields helps develop your skills and abilities to perform 

and produce your creative best. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Creative and Artistic work type to find
apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations in this 
area suit people 

who like to express 
themselves.

Skills are needed in 
things like design, 

music, art or writing.

You should have an 
active imagination and 
like style, design and 

beauty.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Creative and Artistic work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Helping & Advising Activity Sheet 
Careers in this area involve informing or helping people, often through advising, teaching, 
guiding or treating them. These industries revolve around people so you’ll need to have an 

interest in their welfare, and an understanding and concern for others. Skills needed include 
being a good listener and communicator, the ability to provide advice, and being able to get 

along with people in different situations. Australian Apprenticeships training in these areas 
develops practical skills and also orientates people to working within a specific industry’s 

processes and procedures. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Helping and Advising work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations in this 
area usually involve 

helping people.

Skills needed include 
listening and 

communication.

You might work with 
people who have 

medical conditions.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Helping and Advising work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Nature & Recreation Activity Sheet 
If you like the natural environment and the physical world these industries could interest you. 
Some industries involve raising crops or livestock, gardening, land conservation, or handling 

animals. Others focus on the sport, recreation or leisure areas. Many occupations involve 
working outdoors and are active and physical. Training through Australian Apprenticeships 

will develop your interests and practical skills. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Nature and Recreation work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations can be 
active and physically 

demanding.

Skills needed include 
caring for plants, animals 

and the environment.

You might work in the 
natural environment or 

in sports and recreation.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Nature and Recreation work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Organising & Clerical Activity Sheet 
In these occupations you will be gathering facts and figures, and recording and interpreting 
them to keep a business moving. This may be part of a customer service, or helping to 

administer a company’s policies, activities, reports or accounts. People in these roles enjoy 
working with detail and data. Being organised is an important skill that is developed by 

Australian Apprenticeships training along with the skills relevant to a specific occupation. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Organising and Clerical work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations can 
include working with 
facts and figures or 
in customer service.

Skills include working 
with computers, phones 
and communications.

You might work in a 
structured environment 

with strict deadlines.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Organising and Clerical work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Persuading & Service Activity Sheet 
People working in these industries like selling, or promoting ideas or a point of view. 
Occupations usually focus on people so you need to have good communication skills, enjoy 

customer service and interactions involving influence, motivation or negotiation. Australian 
Apprenticeships training combines development of broad selling and influencing skills and 

the practical skills used every day in the workplace. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Persuading and Service work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations can 
include selling things, 
promoting ideas, or 
customer service.

Skills needed include 
listening and 

communication.

You might work with a 
variety of different 

people.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Persuading and Service work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Practical & Manual Activity Sheet 
Industries with this outlook need people who like working a lot with tools and equipment, 
and their hands, to make things. Occupation tasks can also involve installation and 
maintenance. The work can be physical and is usually quite practical. Training through 
Australian Apprenticeships helps build your understanding of how things work and fit 
together. It will also develop your skills in using equipment to get the job done. 

Activity: > This activity will focus on using the Practical and Manual work type to
find apprenticeships and traineeships. 

> This activity will take around 15 to 20 minutes.

> You can repeat the steps to find information on other Work Types, or in
different Industry Groups or Areas of Interest.

Occupations can be 
physically demanding. You 

may work with tools and 
equipment. 

Skills needed include 
being accurate, patient 
and follow instructions.

You might do things 
like making and 

mending things or 
installation.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer
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The Steps 
1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website

at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Practical and Manual work type.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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1. Open the Work Type Explorer from the Australian Apprenticeships Pathways website
at aapathways.com.au/explorer.

2. If prompted, select a Persona and State.

3. Select the Work Type you are interested in.

4. Select an Industry Group that interests you. Record the title of the industry group you
have chosen:

5. From the Areas of Interest listed, record up to four that match your interests:

6. Select an Area of Interest to see a list of occupations that are included in this area.
Record up to five occupation titles that interest you:

7. Occupation titles are listed under the course level that you would do as part of that
apprenticeship or traineeship. Click on an occupation title to view its sample Job and
Training Description. This describes a typical apprenticeship or traineeship in that
area.

At the top of the sample Job and Training Description page you will see the occupation
title, the course level and course name. Below this you will find a summary of training
that you could do as part of the apprenticeship or traineeship.

8. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other occupations related to the one you
are currently looking at. You can click on these to see the sample Job and Training
Descriptions and related career pathways.

Looking at the Job Pathways, record another occupation you could get through an
apprenticeship or traineeship in this area:

Generic Answer Sheet  
Follow the steps and record your answers below:

https://www.aapathways.com.au/explorer-pdf
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Job & Training Description Search Activity Sheet
Activity: Find occupations and training that you might be interested in doing as an 

apprenticeship or traineeship, an Australian school-based apprenticeship 

(ASbA) or pre-apprenticeship.

You will be using the Job & Training Descriptions on the AAPathways 
website. Each activity will take about 15 minutes. New users may need to 
select a Persona and State.

Key Information
Once selecting a Persona and State, you will be presented with 3 options which are Australian 
Apprenticeships & Traineeships, Australia School-Based Apprenticeships and Pre-Apprenticeships.

This activity sheet will take you through the Australian Apprenticeships and Traineeships and 
Australian School-Based Apprenticeships tile options.  There is a separate Pre-Apprenticeships 
Activity. You can find it in AAPathways Bag of Tricks under Pre-Apprenticeships Activity Sheet.

If you are looking at School-based apprenticeships or traineeships information, do the Australian 
School-Based Apprenticeships activity on the third page of this Activity Sheet.

NOTE:
You can navigate to your previous selections by clicking on the blue breadcrumbs on top of your page. 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/complex-search
https://www.aapathways.com.au/insiders-advisers/helpful-resources/bag-of-tricks
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Australian Apprenticeships & Traineeships
1. Select the Australian Apprenticeships & Traineeships tile

2. Select an Industry Group and Area of Interest which most interests you to see Job & Training

Descriptions related to your selection.

Record your choice

Industry Group:

Area of Interest:

3. The Job & Training Descriptions are listed by certificate level. On the top right-hand side, you
can see the number of results for you selection. How many results have been found based on your
selection?

4. Hovering over the information icon next to your certificate level will show information about what
is required and developed at that level.
What certificate level are you most interested in?

5. From your results, choose an Occupation Title from the list to go through to the Job & Training
Description.

6. Once clicking on an occupation title, you will see the additional information such as the certificate
level, qualification name and a Summary of Training that you could do as part of
this apprenticeship or traineeship. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other
occupations that are related to the one you are currently looking at.
What is another occupation that you could do in this Job Pathway?

7. The Availability Information shows the Full Time Duration of the apprenticeship or traineeship,
the approval to be done as an apprenticeship or traineeship. Part-time and
school-based availability and commencements of the occupation in each state.
Is your selection approved in your state?

https://www.aapathways.com.au/complex-search
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Australian School-based Apprenticeships
1. Select the Australian School-based Apprenticeships tile

2. Select an Industry Group and Area of Interest which most interests you to see Job & Training

Descriptions related to your selection.

Record your choice

Industry Group:

Area of Interest:

3. The Job & Training Descriptions are listed by certificate level. On the top right-hand side, you
can see the number of results for you selection. How many results have been found based on your
selection?

4. Hovering over the information icon next to your certificate level will show information about what
is required and developed at that level.
What certificate level are you most interested in?

5. From your results, choose an Occupation Title from the list to go through to the Job & Training
Description.

6. Once clicking on an occupation title, you will see the additional information such as the certificate
level, qualification name and a Summary of Training that you could do as part of
this apprenticeship or traineeship. The Job Pathways Chart on this page shows other
occupations that are related to the one you are currently looking at.
What is another occupation that you could do in this Job Pathway?

7. The Availability Information shows the Full Time Duration of the apprenticeship or traineeship,
the approval to be done as an apprenticeship or traineeship. Part-time and
school-based availability and commencements of the occupation in each state.
Is your selection approved as an Australian School-based Apprenticeship in your state?

https://www.aapathways.com.au/complex-search
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Pre-Apprenticeships Finder Activity Sheet
Activity: Find entry level training which can provide a pathway into the industry of your 

choice with the Pre-Apprenticeships Finder.

You will be using the Job & Training Descriptions on the AAPathways 
website. Each activity will take about 15 minutes. New users may need to select 
a Persona and State.

Key Information
Once selecting a Persona and State, you will be presented with 3 options which are Australian 
Apprenticeships & Traineeships, Australia School-Based Apprenticeships and Pre-Apprenticeships.

This activity sheet will take you through the Pre-Apprenticeships tile option. There is a separate 
Australian Apprenticeships & Traineeships and Australian School-Based Apprenticeships 
Activity. You can find it in AAPathways Bag of Tricks under Job & Training Description Activity 
Sheet. 

NOTE:
You can navigate to your previous selections by clicking on the blue breadcrumbs on top of your page. 

https://www.aapathways.com.au/complex-search
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The Steps: 

1. Select the Pre-Apprenticeships tile

2. You will have multiple ways to start your search, we start with searching for Pre-Apprenticeships
by industry Group. A list of industry groups may populate based on your state selection.

Upon selecting your Pre-Apprenticeship from the listing, you will be taken a 
Pre-Apprenticeship page which will show additional information such as 
Pre-apprenticeship Description, Eligibility Requirements, Credit Transfer 
eligibility and Contact Information. Click on the Service Provider's Logo to visit their 
page profile where you can find all their Pre-Apprenticeships offered. 

How many Industry Groups are shown?

Please note that these Pre-Apprenticeships course uploads are managed by Service 
Providers and not AAPathways. No Pre-Apprenticeships displayed on our finder does not 
mean there isn't any Pre-Apprenticeships running at all. This is where we recommend that you 
click on the search option to find providers to contact directly and inquire

about available Pre-Apprenticeships in your area.

3. If there are Industry Group selections available, select one that interest you most.
Which Industry Group did you select?

4. Selecting an Industry Group will populate list of Pre-Apprenticeships related to your
selection. You will see the Pre-Apprenticeship Title, Service Provider, Location, Start Date,
Phone Number, and whether there is Employer Involvement.
Write down the name of the pre-apprenticeship(s) you are interested in:

Another way to search for Pre-Apprenticeships using our finder would be by Location. Enter 
your Suburb or Postcode to be shown a list of Pre-Apprenticeship available in your specified 
location. You can go back into the finder to find more Pre-Apprenticeships.

https://www.aapathways.com.au/complex-search
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